For families seeking assistance in preparing their elementary school children for the fall semester, and make up for the school closures of spring, KMOS-TV and the University of Central Missouri will provide free on-air classes beginning June 1. KMOS Classroom: Summer School will be broadcast on KMOS channel 6.1 each Monday through Thursday between 9 AM and noon.

KMOS Classroom Summer School uses the expertise of professionals in UCM's College of Education to design and present lessons in multiple subjects for students in grades K-5. Although many educational resources and programs are available online, limited availability of high-speed internet can make it difficult for some rural families to use them.

"Supporting the education efforts of our schools, children, and families is a critical need due to the disrupted school year."

- Dr. Phil Bridgmon, UCM provost

Three student teachers will conduct the televised classes: Alli Hickey, Kamryn Williams, and Ashley Zades. They are completing their degrees in Elementary Education and will soon begin teaching in local school districts this Fall. In preparing for the classes, they are working under the guidance of Dr. Angela Danley, Associate Professor and Undergraduate Program Coordinator for Elementary Education.

For more information about KMOS Classroom Summer School and to find out where to stream it online visit kmos.org/classroom.

**WEEKLY SCHEDULE**

Monday-Thursday Educational Programs
Grades K-1 from 9AM - 10AM
Grades 2-3 from 10AM - 11AM
Grades 4-5 from 11AM - Noon

**MEET THE TEACHERS**

**PROMOTED ON**

Social Media: Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
Radio: TownSquare Media & KBIA
Print: KMOS Contact Guide & Columbia Daily Tribune